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I. PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE 
 

By all accounts the Club has had another successful year operating a rejuvenated tennis facility. 
While we didn’t get the strong up-tick in membership we were hoping for, we stayed steady vs 
2017 and gained some new members along the way. Our Adult membership got the greatest 
boost with a 15% increase! 
 
We highlighted our 50

th
 year operating in Markham with a wonderful celebration on June 9

th
 and 

received strong support from the Mayor and City Councillors. It was nice to see many of our past 
presidents and tennis professionals attend and talk about the good ol times. 
 
Our partnership with Jeff Lander and Richard Nicolson is now in its second year and is working 
out very well. The amount of work our board has to do has been greatly reduced and the quality 
and variety of programming being offered has been improved tremendously. A special thanks to 
Jeff and his team on the ground who interact with our members daily and offer so much support. 
 
Building all aspects of a strong community tennis club takes time and patience, and we are 
confident that with help from our members and the community, we will continue to grow and 
become the envy of tennis clubs around the region. Good news travels fast, so let’s all do just 
that and pass the word, encourage a friend to join, and let them know what they’re missing. 
 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
 

 
 
 
Scott Fraser 
President, MTC 
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II. SPECIAL RECOGNITIONS 
 
Here is just a small recognition list of people or organizations that have made a difference this 
past year for our Club: 
 

 The Government of Ontario graciously awarded the club a $3600 grant this year to help fund 
one of our club monitors for a 7 week period in July & August. The grant is available each 
year to not-for-profits as part of the Summer Experience Program (SEP). We used the funds 
to hire Devin Chyphya to perform both junior tennis camp duties and monitor duties. 

 We can’t say enough about all the volunteers that make our club a special place to work and 
play: Roy Antoine & Garry Lander for all their landscaping work to help beautify our 
property and keep it looking great; Jim Fehr for his ongoing willingness to offer his hand to 
manage general maintenance around the club; 

Section 2.01 50th Anniversary Celebration 

Saturday, June 9, 2018 was used as an opportunity to celebrate the club’s 50
th
 anniversary and 

we did it in style with a free BBQ to the public and some fun tennis activities for all our visitors 
(about 160 took advantage of the BBQ).  

Thank you to Markham Mayor Frank Scarpitti, Deputy Mayor Jack Heath, Regional councillor 
Nirmala Armstrong, Ward councillors Karen Rea, Don Hamilton and Colin Campbell for attending 
and recognizing this special milestone in MTC’s history. A 50-year certificate was presented to 
the club by the Mayor, and is proudly displayed in our clubhouse! 

Thanks to donations from Jeff Lander and the OTA, we held a small silent auction and raised 
$475 for the club! 

Thanks to our board, volunteers and staff: 

1. MTC Board: Dave Gervan (VP), Kelly McLeod (secretary), Tasneem Gopeesingh 
(membership), Alison Horne (treasurer) 

2. Management Team: Jeff Lander, Richard Nicholson 
3. Monitors: Lucas Valenzano, Zach Torok, Devin Chyphya, Alena Gopeesingh 
4. Club Pros: David Solc, Lauren Chyphya, Kusal Fernando 
5. Assistant Coach, Tournaments: Chris Urquhart 
6. Volunteers: Priscilla, Zsastynne, Kim Fraser 
7. M&M Meats: Neil, Chris, Victoria, Samantha 
8. Photographer: Don Hobson 

Thanks to these Past Presidents and Club Pros from the past who made the day extra special: 

Sam Schneider (& Irene) Past President (1972), clubhouse builder 

John Chipperfield (& Lorraine) Past President (1985) 

Bill Crothers Past President (1987) 

Sue Gates (for Peter Gates) Past President (1990-91) 

Steve Phinney (& Audrey) Past President (1992-93) 
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Greig Candlish Past President (1994-97) 

Gerry Smith (& Deirdre) Past President (1998-99) 

Peggy Garach (& Greg) Past President (2000-01) 

Dave Gervan Past President (2006-08) 

Jim Fehr Past President (2009-11) 

Donna Carpenter Past President (2012-13) 

Sammy Williams Past President (2016) 

Lana Unsworth (Smith) Club Pro, 1998 

Roger Hospedales Club Pro, 1999-2000 

Mike Neuber Club Pro, 2001-2015 
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III. FACILITY UPDATE 
 

The year 2017 was a major re-build year for the club and in 2018 we managed to provide the 
finishing touches on a few areas. 

 Lighting repairs/replacement: all community clubs are on a 5-year light bulb replacement 
cycle, and MTC was due this year and had all bulbs replaced in the winter/spring to improve 
night-time play. 

 Paving of the pathway from Reesor Park P.S. parking lot up to the south gate entrance was 
completed on July 18

th
. 

 Six wind screens were repaired this past season 

 Net posts were shortened on courts 1, 3 & 4 to achieve proper net height. 

 New 10x10 Gazebo was installed on the stone patio (purchased in 2017). 

 Thanks to Jim Fehr and Bill McCarthy for repairing the Club BBQ from winter damage. It 
should continue to operate but we are always looking for donations from members for a 
newer BBQ in better condition. 

 The City re-secured the net strap anchors on courts 2 & 3. 

 Replaced the old bike rack with a newer 2-hump bike rack accommodating up to 5 bikes. 
 

A. Future Plans with the City 

 

 The City’s court resurfacing specialists, Court Contractors, should be returning to patch a 
few areas around Courts 2-3 and Courts 4-5 to help minimize the amount of water pooling 
after it rains.  

 Additional fencing to connect courts 1-3 with courts 4-6. This would ensure members enter 
through only one main entrance and will allow the club to more easily monitor member 
activity. We are asking the City to include this project in their future plans, but no firm 
commitment has been made yet. 

B. Repair & Maintenance Plans 

 

 The club owns two older Lobster ball machines (circa 2005) that haven’t been used in 
years. Jim Fehr will be trying to refurbish at least one of them over the winter in hopes we can 
have it available for member use in 2019. Eventually this will need to be replaced by a new 
model that runs off battery and can be used on any court (Silent Partner), but these machines 
cost between $800-$2000 new. Repair costs of existing machines should be minimal. 

 There is a requirement to replace the 2 sheds we have on the property. Both are leaking and 
have mold. Cost will be in the $1500-$3000 range. 

 We would like to re-install a divider net on Court 3. Cost for a new net is $1000, plus cost of 
securing the net posts - $500. 

 Routine repairs on existing wind screens - $300-$500. 
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C. Break-In 

 

 Late evening Aug 22 or early morning Aug 23, vandals entered our clubhouse area and 
inflicted some minor damage: they tried to pry open the south entrance door but failed, then 
cut the window screen at the North entrance, bent the metal vent cover at the NE corner of 
the building, and broke both shed lock latches. 

 York Regional Police was notified and incident # 18-268959 was recorded for future 
reference. 
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IV. FINANCIALS 
 

Markham Tennis Club Ltd. was registered in the province of Ontario as a not-for-profit 
organization on Jan 27, 2012. 
 
Incorporating gives MTC legal status and we are recognized by the legal system as having rights 
and responsibilities. An incorporated organization can enter into contracts, buy land, borrow 
money, have bank accounts, etc., in its own name.  
 
The main advantages and responsibilities for MTC under this designation are: 
 

1. The ability to apply for Trillium and other grants becomes possible (as was the case with 
the City of Markham grant in 2017 and the SEP grant in 2018). 

2. There are a number of administrative requirements, such as filing a Notice of Registered 
Office if there is a change and filing a Notice of Directors if there is a change in directors. 
However, the key requirement is to file an annual return and financial statements with the 
Corporations Branch each year. 

3. Having a set of By-Laws by which the organization operates and conducts itself. 
 

Section 4.01 Financial Summary 

A. Income Statement (Profit & Loss) 

To be provided at the AGM 

B. Balance Sheet 

To be provided at the AGM 
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V. MEMBERSHIP 
 

Membership remained flat this year, however, we did offer all junior tennis camp participants a 
free membership this year. If you take that into account then the membership increased by 14% 
for 2018 (346  399). 

We increased our membership revenue by 5% due to offering a less generous early-bird 
discount and for a shorter duration. 

The board still believes the best way to bring in new members is to make better connections in 
the school system, something we weren’t able to do this year, but now have the means to do so 
starting in 2019. 

Through our various marketing and promotion activities over the summer we were able to track 
some of the new memberships that came to our club: 

 Two new memberships from our Open House on June 9 

 Four new memberships from our day at Markham Village Music Festival (MVMF) on June 16 

 No new memberships came from our distribution of flyers at the various schools in the area 

 One new membership came from our promotion of the membership special in August (50% 
off 2018 prices if you join for 2019 at a reduced price) 

 No new memberships came from our promotion of a junior membership special in September 
– offer of a 2019 junior membership for $30 for MDHS and Bill Hogarth SS. 

A. 2018 Membership Statistics 

Comparison vs 2017: 

 An increase in Adult membership by 15% (177 → 204) 

 An increase in Junior membership by 129% (35 → 80) 

 A decrease in Young Adult membership by 58% (12 → 5) 

 A decrease in Family memberships by 18% (33 → 27) 
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Member Database snapshot as of Sep 17, 2018 

Section 5.02 Historical Membership Numbers 

The club first formed as two clay courts in Morgan Park in 1968. Eventually, those courts were 
converted to hard courts and then the club moved to the new Reesor Park subdivision in 1973, 
expanding to three courts. By the late 70's, a second bank of three courts was added (North 
courts 4-6). 
 
Here is a look at our membership numbers through the years. 
 
 

 

+53 juniors from camps 
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VI. CLUB OPERATIONS 
 

Jeff Lander and Richard Nicolson (the "management team") continue to manage day-to-day 
operations of the Club. This allows a much smaller board to focus on sound governance and 
financial management and help steer the club towards a sustainable future. 

The general arrangements are as follow: 

1. 100% of revenues from member registration go to the club to cover operating expenses, 
to cover debt repayment to the City for the costs of the clubhouse rebuild and court 
resurfacing, and to build a capital reserve for ongoing facility upgrades. 

2. All other revenue generated by the management team and our club professionals through 
club programs, camps, lessons, tournaments, etc are received and managed separately 
from all other club business. The management team has special arrangements with the 
pros to share profits in this area. The club receives no revenue from this activity. 

3. In the future, once membership levels reach a higher level and all club obligations are 
taken care of, including building a capital reserve fund, any additional membership 
revenues will be shared with the management team. This provides an additional incentive 
for the team to work hard at assisting the club to increase membership, which also 
increases their member programming revenue. 

Section 6.01 Club Professionals 

We were fortunate to have our 3 tennis professionals from 2017 return in 2018 to provide some 
outstanding programming for our members and the community: 
 

1. David Solc - Tennis Canada certified, Level 3 coach for team lessons (B and 55+), 
private lessons, special events. Shares his time with Rosedale T.C. and York Racquets. 

2. Lauren Chypyha - Top level junior and Division 1 scholarship recipient for private/group 
lessons for adults & juniors, tennis camps, special events 

3. Kusal Fernando - Tennis Canada Club Pro 1 certified coach for team lessons (A,B,C 
mixed leagues), private/group lessons, and special events. 

4. Chris Urquhart, Devin Chypyha: Both joined us as assistant coaches and helped out 
running OTA tournaments, assisting with after school lessons, camps and school 
programs. 

 

Section 6.02 Staffing (Monitors) 

This year we had four monitors: Lucas Valenzano (Clubhouse Manager), Zachary Torok, Devin 
Chyphya and Alena Gopeesingh. Staffing is one of our largest operating expenses, amounting to 
$14,047 for 931 hours of coverage (hourly rate of $14). This is an increase of 170 hours over 
2017. All have been police checked this year and trained in basic CPR and AED usage. 
 
Unfortunately, Zach had to leave us mid way through the summer to prepare for graduate studies 
in Amsterdam (good luck Zach), and was replaced by Alena Gopeesingh to cover some shifts. 
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Section 6.03 Website, Membership & Program Processing 

Our website and backend membership registration software remained the same this year and 
helps us streamline the processing and make life easier for our membership director. New this 
year was our processing for club programming. Operations Manager Jeff Lander implemented a 
new website (www.landermanagementgroup.ca), hosted by MindBody, to allow for easier signup 
and payment of all club-related programs, lessons, camps and socials. 
 
Because we have two different systems now to capture membership and handle programming 
requests, this did create some confusion for members especially since they needed to enter their 
personal data into two separate websites if they were requesting both membership and club 
programming. We will be looking at trying to streamline this process in the future. 
 

Section 6.04 Marketing, Communications, Social Media 

The most effective method of communication to our members is through email, even more-so 
than trying to promote links to our website. We use a combination of the Jegysoft email system 
and an external email system to communicate regular updates to our members. 
 
The club also has their own Facebook and Instagram accounts, and membership is encouraged 
to follow those accounts for regular updates to activities and programs. The management team, 
pros and monitors all posted material on these sites throughout the summer. 

A. Markham Music Festival 

To further promote the club, MTC reserved a spot at the annual Markham Village Music 
Festival on June 16. We were located in Morgan Park and brought in the OTA smash cage for 
the day along with some progressive tennis demonstrations. About 60 flyers were handed out 
with discount codes for reduced membership fees to the public. The weekend weather was hot 
and sunny and it was estimated over 10000 people attended the festival on the Saturday. We 
hope to revisit the festival again in 2019. 

B. Other Advertising 

The club ran a small online Facebook Ad campaign during April & May using a promo video that 
was developed over the winter using drone footage taken last year at the club. The cost was 
about $150 for 30 days of ads within a 10km radius of the club. MTC also registered for Google 
Business and registered more photos and contact information (free service). 
 
The club also paid for one small ad in the July edition of Snapd Markham, a local community 
newspaper circulated monthly to business establishments in Markham. 

http://www.landermanagementgroup.ca/
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C. Photos and News Articles 

Please visit our website regularly as we frequently post news blog items, updated pictures and 
information from our Facebook and Instagram pages. We also maintain a gallery of pictures from 
all our events for viewing and downloading. 
 

1. A special MTC 50
th

 Anniversary article (see section 9) was published in the 

OTA’s OT magazine for their one hardcopy edition in August. This was distributed 

to member clubs across the province and given out during Rogers Cup week. 

2. The MTC Website contains pictures from our events and socials at: 

www.markhamtennisclub.ca/gallery 

3. In-depth stories on many of our events: http://www.markhamtennisclub.ca/news 

 

 

http://www.markhamtennisclub.ca/gallery
http://www.markhamtennisclub.ca/news
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VII. CLUB PROGRAMMING 
 

Our management team did a wonderful job this season putting together some amazing programs 
for our membership. Here are some of the highlights. 

 

Section 7.01 Court Allocations & Challenges 

 
The club continues to juggle member and program court allocations across our 6 courts, and this 
can be challenging, especially in the core months of July and August when we also have full and 
half-day camps running. 
 
MTC has no court booking policy or system at this time, so members are asked to check on-court 
availability the following ways: 
 

1. Check our online calendar at http://www.markhamtennisclub.ca/calendar. It shows what 
is happening each day and the number of courts allocated for programming. We try to 
keep 1-2 courts free at all times for member drop-in. 

2. Call the clubhouse during staffed hours to find out how busy it is and if there is a wait list 
to get on court. 

 
The chart below shows the general demands for court time over the summer. The chart does not 
include all times taken by pros for other member programming and lessons. The busiest times 
noted in yellow were Monday, Wednesday and Thursday mornings during July-Aug with camps 
operating. Tuesday and Thursday evenings were also busy when home inter-county games were 
being played and members were waiting to book a free court. 
 

Hours Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 
9am - Noon 
 
 

3 courts: 
Mixed A,B,C 
team 
practices 

3 courts: 
junior camps 
(Jul & Aug) 
 
3 courts: 
Member drop-
in doubles 
 
1-2 courts:  
Ladies B & 
55+ team 
practices 
 

3 courts: junior 
camps (Jul & 
Aug) 
 
3 courts: O65 
matches (1x 
per month) 
 
2 courts: 
Member drop-
in doubles 

3 courts: junior 
camps (Jul & 
Aug) 
 
4 courts: B 
team matches 
 
2 courts: 
Member drop-
in doubles 

3 courts: 
junior camps 
(Jul & Aug) 
 
3 courts: 55+ 
home games 
 
2 courts: 
Member drop-
in doubles 

3 courts: 
junior camps 
(Jul & Aug) 
 
2 courts: 
Member drop-
in doubles 
with BBQ 
 

 

Noon-4pm 
 
 

OTA 
Tournament 
Play if 
scheduled (1-
2 courts) 

3 courts: 
junior camps 
(Jul & Aug) 
 

3 courts: junior 
camps (Jul & 
Aug) 
 

3 courts: junior 
camps (Jul & 
Aug) 
 

3 courts: 
junior camps 
(Jul & Aug) 
 

3 courts: 
junior camps 
(Jul & Aug) 
 
 

OTA 
Tournament 
Play if 
scheduled (3-
4 courts) 

4pm-7pm 
 
 

 1-2 courts: 
Junior Pgms 
(May & Jun) 
 

1-2 courts: 
Junior Pgms 
(May & Jun) 

1-2 courts: 
Junior Pgms 
(May & Jun) 

1-2 courts: 
Junior Pgms 

  

7pm-11pm 
PRIME TIME 
 
 

Courts 1-3: 
Public Hours 

1 court: 
Cardio Tennis 

3 courts: Mixed 
B home games 

3 courts: Dbles 
Challenge 

3 courts: 
Mixed A & C 
home games 

Club Socials 
(when 
scheduled) 
 
Drop-In 
Round Robin 

 

http://www.markhamtennisclub.ca/calendar
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Section 7.02 Socials & Events 

Our management team organized and ran many excellent events and socials over the summer: 
 
1. 50

th
 Anniversary Celebrations (Sat, June 9) – 160 participants, FREE for the public 

2. Wheelchair Tennis Demo & Round Robin (Mon, Jun 25) – FREE for the public 
3. HEAD Demo Night & Exhibition (Fri, July 27) - 36 participants – FREE for members 
4. Cardio Tennis Social (Fri, Aug 25) - 18 participants - $20 entry fee per person 
5. The Championships (Aug & Sept)  - 39 participants across 4 different categories – FREE for 

members 
6. The Championships Finals (Sept. 15

th
) – 11 players and 20 spectators – FREE for members 

 
Members are encouraged to read our regular NEWS entries on the website and view our galleries 
for each of these activities. 
 

A. Wheelchair Tennis 

The club hosted a Wheelchair Tennis ‘Have a Go’ event on June 25
th
. The event was promoted 

by Katherine Hale from the Ontario Wheelchair Sports Association (OWSA) and Lisa Myers, 
Ontario Wheelchair Tennis Development Officer with Tennis Canada. The evening began with an 
open invitation to Markham members and the public to drop by and try playing wheelchair tennis. 
This was followed by a “Match Day” event for players who registered with the OSWA. 
  
The Match Day program was created in partnership between OWSA and Tennis Canada to 
provide wheelchair tennis players in Ontario with local match play opportunities. The league is 
intended as a first immersion into tournament play and a stepping stone to the ITF sanctioned 
event in Canada and internationally. Markham Tennis Club General Manager Jeff Lander was on 
hand and commented, “We really enjoyed hosting the event and were very impressed at how 
talented these athletes were. Markham Tennis Club just opened a new fully accessible clubhouse 
last year and is looking forward to hosting more wheelchair tennis events in the future”.  
 

 

https://owsa.ca/
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B. Cardio Tennis Social 

Cardio tennis is a popular activity for members. Each Monday throughout the summer we provide 
60 minutes of intense exercise with a variety of tennis drills to build your stamina and improve 
your game. Each August we take it up a notch by offering a Cardio Tennis Social with 90 minutes 
of continuous movement and drills to keep everyone on their toes. This year, we had 18 
participants run through their paces with the help of our awesome club staff: Jeff, Dave, Lauren, 
Kusal, Chris and Priscilla. 

Thanks to everyone involved and what a nice way to wind down an amazing summer of tennis 
and great weather. 

 

C. The Championships 

The following categories were hosted this summer for our final Club Championships, with 39 
players participating: 
 

1. Men's A Singles - 13 players 
2. Men's Open Doubles -  6 teams 
3. Mixed Open Doubles - 7 teams 
4. Mixed Open Doubles Over 60 – 2 teams 

 
The draws were posted mid August and all players were given until Sep 14 to play their 
respective rounds. The final matches were played on Saturday, Sep 15 in conjunction with a 
year-end BBQ for members.  
 
There was no cost to enter the club championships, and all winners in each category received a 
gift card. A plaque of all the winners in each category is posted in the clubhouse 
 
Final Standings: 
 

1. Men's Open Singles - Winner: Dave Trinh, Finalist: Jordan Master 
2. Men's A Doubles -  Winners: Dave Trinh/Simon Kuszynski, Finalists: Andrew Bric / Peter 

Krol 
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3. Mixed Open Doubles - Winners: Andrew Bric / Johana Schneider, Finalists: Jordan 
Master / Glenda Balallo 

4. Mixed Open Doubles Over 60 – Winners: Bruce Anderson / Marilyn Fleming, Finalists: 
Dave Ross / Dorice Ross 

 

Plans for 2019 

 Consider starting matches in June to allow more time and encourage a larger draw size, 
since August is typically when members take vacation. Schedule the finals weekend in 
August instead of September. 

 

 
Mixed Open Doubles O60 Finalists Dave & Dorice Ross with Winners Marilyn Fleming & Bruce Anderson 

Section 7.03 Adult/Junior Programs 

Here is a summary of the fee-based program offerings and their approximate participation levels. 
Note that Junior players do not need to be members of the club to participate, but Adult players 
must be members of the club. 

A. Juniors: 

1. Junior Red/Orange ball program ran each week Tues-Thurs from 4-5pm during May, 
June & September. 

2. Junior Green/Regular ball program ran each week Tues-Thurs from 5-6pm during May, 
June & September. 

a. 63 juniors signed up for these 2 programs for May & June. 
3. Camps ran the first week in July until end of August. This year we included a junior 

membership for all camp participants.  
a. In total there were 53 unique campers from July 1 to August 24, and thus 53 

addition junior members at the club. 

B. Adults: 

1. Cardio Tennis ran all summer each Monday night. 
2. Strategy & Drills Clinic ran Tuesday evenings 
3. Fundamentals Clinic followed the Strategy & Drills clinic starting late June 
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a. 151 people attended these programs all summer May-Aug 
 

Section 7.04 OTA Competitive Tournaments 

The COMPETITIVE STRUCTURE in Ontario features more than 450 events and 1100 
tournaments accommodating players in the age categories Under 8 to Over 85. By hosting OTA 
tournaments, MTC has the opportunity to raise the club's profile in their local community which in 
turn attracts new members and provides an added service to current members. 

To view individual rankings, please visit the OTA website at: 

www.tennisontario.com/players/rogers-rankings 

A. OTA 3.0-5.0 Adult Open Tournaments 

Four (4) Adult 3.0/5.0 tournaments were held over weekends during the summer. Here is a 
summary of the winners of each tournament: 

1. May 25-27: Draw size 23 player 

 

2. June 2-3: Draw size 19 

 

3. June 29-July 1: Draw size 21 

http://www.tennisontario.com/players/rogers-rankings
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4. August 10-12: Draw size 24 

 

B. Team Ontario Summer Circuit 

While we weren’t able to re-host the OTA U18 Outdoor Provincials Tournament this year due to 
scheduling conflicts with Junior Camps, we were able to hold the U18 Team Ontario Summer 
Circuit which is a national qualifying event of OTA junior players looking for a spot on Team 
Ontario to play the Junior Outdoor Nationals held at ORC mid August. 

There were 37 boys and 21 girls that participated in the event over the course of 3 days, playing 
56 singles matches leading up to the finals on Sunday, July 15

th
. 

The final tournament results were as follows:  
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Boys U18 Winner Michael Pawlowicz with Finalist Neil Kandhai 

C. OTA U12, U16 Transition Tour 

To wrap up the competitive season our club ran an OTA U12 and U16 2-Star event for boys and 
girls. This circuit is the “next stage” of competition beyond the Rogers Rookie Tour. Players can 
now attain Ranking Points in a tournament format at a two star value guaranteeing two matches 
with modified scoring. All matches were best two out of three tie-break sets, no-ad scoring, with a 
10-point match tiebreak for the 3

rd
 set. The rating for these events is set such that the winner 

receives points equal to a quarter finalist of a Provincial Circuit (three star) event.  

The tournament ran Sep 21-23, with a draw size of 36 boys and 22 girls playing a total of 53 
matches. The final tournament results were as follows:  
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BS16 Winner Duncan Chan with Finalist James Wyatt Seeaj 

 
 

Section 7.05 Wed & Fri Night Mixed Doubles 

The Wednesday night doubles format was changed this year to provide more flexibility for players 
who can’t necessarily play the entire summer. It also allowed latecomers in the season to join in 
at any time.  
 
Players were required to sign up 1 week in advance online (www.landermanagementgroup.ca) 
and pay a $2 fee for participating. Based on the number of registrations that week, players were 

http://www.landermanagementgroup.ca/
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grouped into doubles matches across 3-4 courts each Wed evening. After 30 mins of play, 
players either moved up 1 court or down one court, split partners, and player another 30 minute 
round. The Wed night doubles accommodated all levels of play, from beginner to advanced. 
Participation averaged 12-20 people per week.  
 
 
The Friday night doubles was scheduled as a drop-in only at no cost. 

 
Wed & Fri Doubles Comparison Chart 

 

 
 

Section 7.06 Singles Box Ladder 

NEW for 2018, this singles ladder was introduced in May and ran until September and gave all 
members a chance to try their hands at some friendly singles competition. Sign-up was online 
using gigasports.com. There was an initial setup fee of $510, but the board felt it was worthwhile 
to have access online for these players. The following format was used: 
 

1. All matches are regular scoring 
2. All matches are an 8-game pro-set with a tie-breaker played at 7-7 
3. Five minute warm-up maximum 
4. If time is limited, play with no-ad scoring to speed things up 

 
Players had to play a minimum of 1 match during the month in order to stay on the ladder. The 2 
players with the fewest games won would move down 1 box, and the 2 with the most would move 
up 1 box. 
 
Participation Numbers: 

1. May: 17 players, 3 boxes 
2. Jun: 22 players, 3 boxes 
3. Jul: 21 players, 4 boxes 
4. Aug: 23 players, 4 boxes 
5. Sep: 23 players, 4 boxes 

 

Section 7.07 Inter-County Teams (ICTA) 

Teams at MTC continue to offer a competitive environment for club members to engage in league 
play with other tennis clubs around York Region. This year we hosted 3 night-time teams: Mixed 
A, B & C, and 2 daytime teams: Ladies B & Mixed 55+.  
 

http://www.gigasports.com/
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A. Try-Outs: 

 
Every effort is made to ensure that there is fairness and inclusion in team selection. With the 
limited time available, we relied on the Head Pro and Coaches to participate in the selection 
process. Because of the poor spring weather, we had to hold our tryouts later than usual on May 
1

st
 and May 5

th
. 

B. Team Practices: 

 
We continued having our club pros participate in the practice schedules of the teams. Practices 
were held Sunday mornings (Mixed A, B, C), Wednesday mornings (Ladies B) and Monday 
mornings (Mixed 55+), and our club pros made themselves available for doubles strategy training 
and drills over a 1.5 hour session. Each player who attended was charged $15 for the session. 
While the sessions with the pros weren't mandatory, they were highly encouraged in order to 
develop better on-court skills. In addition, each player was charged a nominal $10 fee to cover 
the cost of new balls for the home matches. 
 
The following competitive teams played this season. Thanks to our captains and co-captains for 
working with our club pros to select the weekly player line-ups and arrange food and drink for 
home games: 
 

1. Mixed A Division North League (Thursday evenings) - Captains Andrew Bric, Peter 
Krol 

2. Mixed B Division North League (Tuesday evenings) – Captains Tim Reynolds, Karen 
MacInnis 

3. Mixed C Division York League (Tuesday evenings) - Captains Jeff Chong, Roger 
Hospedales 

4. Ladies B Division East League (Wednesday mornings) - Captains Kate Hobson, 
Maura Mendonca 

5. 55+ Mixed East Division C East League (Thursday mornings) - Captains Bruce 
Anderson, Marilyn Fleming 
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C. Final Standings: 

 

Mixed A North 
 

Mixed B North Mixed C York 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

Ladies B East 
 

Mixed 55+ C East 
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D. ICTA Human Rights Tribunal Decision 

On Wednesday, August 1
st
, ICTA and its member clubs met to discuss the tribunal’s decision and 

take a vote on what direction the association should take: either challenge the decision and file an 
appeal, or agree to move forward with their final recommendation to modify the format for all 
Mixed Teams to provide equal play for both women and men. 

The vote was overwhelmingly to Appeal the decision and retain the existing lawyers. Here are 
some of the concerns noted: 

1. Going to a 4:4 format would keep the ladies numbers equal, but eliminate 960 men 
players from the league.  

2. Going to a 6:6 format means finding an additional 480 ladies for the league and 
eliminating 480 men from the league.  

3. This would have a ripple effect where you would have C ladies playing A and B, and 
Majors men players playing A and B. This would create a safety concern. C league men 
would actually be A and B players (pushing C level men out of the league), and 
houseleague and beginners ladies would be playing C level. Totally unrealistic.  

4. Currently, with a 8:4 format, approx 80% of the defaults in the league are the ladies lines, 
due to teams unable to find ladies.  

A link to the decision can be found here. A summary of the decision is taken from that 31 page 
document: 

[93] There may have been good reason for clubs to adopt the Mixed League format they chose in 
1962. However, much has changed over the last 50 years. Various witnesses in this case testified 
that more women are participating in sport and this trend is continuing to grow with the younger 
generations. At the same time, it was not disputed that the rate of women working full-time 
outside the home in the paid labour force has increased significantly since 1962. Therefore, in my 
view, it is no longer reasonable to justify inequalities in evening playing opportunities by pointing 
to the existence of daytime playing opportunities for women. For all the reasons detailed above, I 
find that the ICTA discriminates against women players by offering women half as many playing 
opportunities as it does to men in its Mixed League. 

[95] I have found that the Mixed League format discriminates on the basis of sex by offering 
women half as many playing opportunities as it does to men. Given that there are many ways in 
which the ICTA might provide an equal number of playing opportunities to women and men (for 
example a 6:6 format, a 4:4 format, etc.), I find that it is not appropriate to dictate the specifics of 
the remedy in this case. In addition, given that it is the members of the ICTA who make decisions 
on the rules of the ICTA (subject to the law including the Code), I find it appropriate to provide a 
more generally framed remedy.  In addition, due to the evidence I heard about the greater 
demand currently by women to play at the less skilled levels, I consider it appropriate to order the 
staged remedy set out below.   

ORDER  

[96] For the reasons set out above, the Application is granted and the Tribunal orders as follows:  

a. From the 2019 season onwards, the ICTA must provide the same number of playing 
opportunities to women and men playing at the C level of its Mixed League;  

b. From the 2020 season onwards the ICTA must provide the same number of playing 
opportunities to women and men playing at the B level of its Mixed League;  

c. From the 2021 season onwards the ICTA must provide the same number of playing 
opportunities to women and men playing at the A level of its Mixed League; and 

d. From the 2022 season onwards the ICTA must provide the same number of playing 
opportunities to women and men playing at the Majors level of its Mixed League; 

http://www.intercountytennis.com/docs/2018/2018%20HRTO%20907%20Miller%20Final%2012-Jul-2018.pdf
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Plans for 2019: 

 A-team moves up to Majors. 

 Try again to field a daytime Ladies A team. 

 Alter our team practice approach to encourage more use of the club pros. 

Section 7.08 Schools Outreach & Giving Back 

1. This year Jeff Lander recruited Chris Urquhart to attend one gym program at Wm Armstrong 
School for a progressive tennis demonstration in May. A second demonstration was made for 
Cornell Village during their Fun Fair on June 20

th
. 

 
2. Marguerite Gervan, who works for York Region School Board, was able to make contact with 

many schools in Markham and build their interest in hosting a progressive tennis session for 
their kids next year. She was also able to determine the process for getting MTC on the York 
Region approved list to leave club material at the school in the future. 

 
3. Fortunately, she was also able to convince a few schools to take some marketing material at 

the following schools to promote our club programs and offer membership discounts: 
 

1. John McCrae  – 25 flyers 
2. Sam Chapman  – 15 flyers 
3. Franklin  – 25 flyers  
4. Little Rouge  – 50 flyers 
5. Fred Varley  – 25 flyers 
6. Greensborough  – 25 flyers 
7. Ramerwood – 10 flyers 
8. Wm Armstrong  – 25 flyers 
9. Black Walnut – 25 flyers 
10. Cornell Village – 50 flyers 

 
4. Donations were made to the Reesor Park Fun Fair on May 24 (3 adult memberships, 1 

family) and to Cornell Village Fun Fair on June 20 (1 family membership) 
 

5. This year MTC was asked by MDHS (Erika Kerhoulas) and Bill Hogarth SS if some of their 
students could make use of our courts either early mornings or after school for team 
practices. We are not charging for court use, however, MDHS did provide us a small 
donation. Both were offered a discount off their 2019 junior membership rates. 
 

6. The club’s used balls were given to Sarah Sirbos, an Alexmuir Junior P.S. teacher who will 
use them for programming at Reesor Park P.S. 
 

7. We collected four used racquets to donate to the Doug Philpott foundation. 

 

Plans for 2019 

 Working with Marguerite Gervan to get approval to leave marketing material at select 
schools near our club and to have the OTA’s progressive tennis curriculum accepted by 
these schools so that we can hold in-school demo sessions in early spring. 
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Section 7.09 Peter Gates Fair Play Award 

The Markham Tennis Club is pleased to announce the Fair Play Award program for club juniors 
aged 10 to 17. Annually in September, one player will be selected by the MTC Board and staff as 
the Fair Play recipient at our year-end social/tournament based on his/her exemplary conduct 
during the summer season.  

The award was kindly donated by long-time member Sue Gates, whose husband Peter Gates 
passed away suddenly in 2017. Peter was a past-president of MTC from 1990-91 and regularly 
attended club tournaments and played on the C-team for many years with his son Sean. 

In late summer, MTC asked the Club Professionals to nominate a competitor who has 
participated in various events and activities throughout the summer. Pros could nominate as 
many players as they wish. At the end of the summer, the MTC Board and Management staff 
reviewed all submissions and selected one player as the Fair Play recipient of the year.  
 
Club Professionals were asked to select nominees based on the following criteria:  
 

1. Outstanding sportsmanship during matches, lessons and camp activities  

2. Applauding opponent’s good shots  

3. Calling out the score when serving  

4. Shaking opponents hand after the match  

5. Maintaining composure during matches: avoid emotional outbursts  

6. Making accurate and fair line calls  

7. Ability to manage scores (avoid scoring disputes)  

8. Avoiding code violations  
 
Each winner is awarded a small trophy and will have their name engraved on a special plaque to 
be displayed in MTC's Clubhouse. 

2018 Winner: Liam Huppke. 

This is what Lauren Chyphya had to say about Liam: 

“It has been a pleasure having Liam and his brothers on the MTC courts this year. Liam, the 
oldest of his brothers, has demonstrated a passion for the sport through his commitment to MTC 
programming, training on his own time, and his desire to compete in OTA events. Liam has 
participated in MTC’s high performance program, summer camp, and private lessons. His desire 
to learn, and compete makes him a great role model for other juniors. Liam never complains, and 
he demonstrated during his time at summer camp that he welcomes participation from players of 
all levels. During point play Liam is always fair and appreciates good shots from other players. 
We look forward to seeing where tennis takes him!” 
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Sue Gates presents award to Liam along with Lauren Chyphya 

 

Section 7.10 Over-65 Mixed Tennis with Unionville T.C. 

Also referred to as MUFTI (Markham-Unionville Friendly Tennis Interplay), this fun event was 
launched in 2017 with players participating from Markham T.C. and from Unionville T.C. 
 
 

Bill McCarthy provided us a review of this year's program 

 
Markham & Unionville played a series of "friendly" matches (i.e. no scores recorded or victor 
declared). We played at Unionville on the second Thursday of May, June, July, August & 
September and at Markham the fourth Tuesday of each month. The matches themselves 
consisted of three 35 minute doubles play with a 10 minute break between. Everyone was asked 
how they had done but scoring ended at that. For each of the three plays, the players were 
shuffled around for variety in matches. Everyone declared that they enjoyed the event. Markham 
did well, particularly at the beginning, but injury and vacations saw our numbers dwindle and we 
had to scour the list of daytime players to get warm bodies toward the end. Unionville did not 
seem to have the same problem due their larger member base. 
 
 

Plans for 2019 

There has been talk of expanding by inviting a club or two from the local area to participate. This 
would mean that the club would try to have it on the same weekday and teams would play more 
often. Here the impact of court availability may come into the picture. It would also probably mean 
that format for play may become more regulated. We do not know yet if this would become formal 
enough for tryouts and practices but we should consider all possibilities moving forward. A lot will 
depend on the number of available players over 65 who wish to participate. This could be 
ascertained by a mass mailing to all members explaining the availability of this playing 
opportunity. 
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VIII. 50
th

 Anniversary – A Short History 
 

The following article published in the summer hardcopy edition of OT 
Magazine. The electronic version can be found on our website at: 

https://www.markhamtennisclub.ca/resources  

 

Oh baby, you've come a long way!  It was 50 years ago in July that the first meeting of members 
was held at the old Markham Arena. An ad had been posted in the local paper indicating a new 
tennis club was being formed at Morgan Park and that interested players should attend. 
Founding member Art Wootton, who had just moved to Markham from Calgary, decided to 
attend, becoming the club’s first secretary, along with Bev Black as president and Dave Field as 
treasurer. From there the first two tennis courts were born. 
 
The club thrived at that location until around 1972 when a new subdivision along Wootten Way 
North allowed the club members to move operations and eventually expand to six courts at its 
current location in Reesor Park. 
 
Also during the early years, a member-assembled cottage-kit was constructed on the property. 
Art Wootton recalls the experience in a recent interview: "Member Sam Schneider, who was a 
builder, masterminded the erection of this summer cottage, and he did it in one day. Sam brought 
his surveyor's level and leveled up the concrete block footings for the building, but we were told 
by the Town that we couldn't put a permanent foundation in because they might want us to move 
it, but we could put it on temporary footings. Sam mustered up a crew of worker bees and we put 
that building up in one day!" 
 
Current Club President, Scott Fraser, recalls his first exposure to the club when he was asked to 
volunteer on the board back in 1993 by then President Steve Phinney: 
 

https://www.markhamtennisclub.ca/resources
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"My wife Kim and I moved to Markham from Edmonton in the spring of 1992, and one of our key 
criteria for choosing our neighborhood was to be close to a community tennis club", he said. 
"Markham Tennis Club was the perfect fit. It had a nice cottage-style clubhouse, six hardcourts 
and close to 500 members. Everyone was so welcoming. We were expecting our first child in the 
fall of 1992 and wanted to ensure we kept active and enjoyed the summer before things got too 
hectic. Little did I know that a year later I would be asked by Steve to volunteer on the board as 
Vice-President! We enjoyed the club so much I couldn't refuse, but to be VP? I was pretty new to 
the whole club organization, but the way Steve framed it for me, I couldn't refuse." "Don't worry 
Scott", he said, "Becoming VP is not as bad as it sounds. Basically help us do whatever needs to 
be done and learn about the organization." 
 
"Well, I took on that role with gusto, and kept my position as VP working side-by-side with many 
fantastic Presidents for 9 years, including Steve Phinney, Greig Candlish, Gerry Smith and Peggy 
Garach. By 2002, I was ready to step in and become President, having done every role 
imaginable at the club except treasurer!" 
 

 
Past Presidents gather at the 50th Anniversary Celebration held June 9, 2018. Shown L-R: 
Don Hamilton (Ward 3), Lana Unsworth (Smith) (club pro), Kelly McLeod (secretary), Roger 
Hospedales (club pro), Gerry Smith (President 1997-99), Bill Crothers (President 1987), 
John Chipperfield (President 1985), Greig Candlish (President 1994-97), Jim Fehr 
(President 2009-11), Steve Phinney (President 1992-93), Donna Carpenter (2012-13), Dave 
Gervan (President 2006-08), Audrey Phinney, Sammy Williams (President 2016), Mike 
Neuber (Club pro 2001-15), Sam Schneider (President 1972), Greg Garach, Peggy Garach 
(President 2000-01), Tasneem Gopeesingh (membership), Alison Horne (treasurer), Scott 
Fraser (President 2002-05, 2017-present) 
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Section 8.01 The 80's Boom Years and an Evolving Demographic 

 
During the early 80's the club was booming. It had just over 1000 members, when an adult 
membership was $32 and junior membership was $15. That was the heyday of tennis in 
Markham and in fact the world. The top three ATP players in 1984 were McEnroe, Conners and 
Lendl, and for the WTA ladies it was Navratilova, Evert and Mandikova. Tennis was the 
happening sport and MTC was engaging lots of families and adults with lessons and 
competitions. 
 
By 1986, John McEnroe, the poster-child for bad-boy tennis, dropped from the rankings and 
never did return to his former glory days. Others, like Ivan Lendl, Boris Becker, Pete Sampras 
and Andre Agassi would dominate over the ensuing years. Meanwhile, MTC's membership 
averaged 450-500 members from about 1992 until 2010. Was this decline in membership 
coincident with McEnroe's retirement from tennis in 1992? Who knows, but many other factors 
control the popularity of any sport, including the changing family priorities and demographics.  
 
Wikipedia discusses some of the early history of Markham which may partially account for the 
tremendous boom the Club had in the late 70's and early 80's. "In 1972, Markham was 
incorporated as a town, as its population skyrocketed due to urban sprawl from Toronto. In 1976, 
Markham's population was approximately 56,000." 
 
Markham's population continued to grow rapidly: the decade between 1986 and 1996 saw the 
population of Markham increase by 51%. At the same time, Markham transitioned from being 
predominantly white to predominantly visible minority (more than half of Chinese origin). The 
Ward in which MTC lives, Ward 4, has 46% identified as European origin, and 33% as Asian 
origin, according to the 2011 Canada census. 
 

Section 8.02 The Club's Rebirth: 2015-2018 

 
During this period, membership had been dropping and volunteers were in short supply to 
manage the day-to-day operations of the club. On top of this, the City had just issued a new 
Tennis Club Policy and had decided to take over ownership of the clubhouses at its community 
tennis clubs. A structural assessment was done on MTC's "cottage" clubhouse in the fall of 2015 
and was declared unsafe. A special Clubhouse Committee from MTC's membership worked with 
the City to come up with a viable replacement and financial plan and by Feb 2017, construction 
began on a new 950 sq ft clubhouse consisting of two wheelchair-accessible washrooms, an 
entry ramp, large storage room, small kitchenette and nice viewing area. An official dedication 
and opening was made when the Club hosted its first OTA U18 Junior Provincial tournament July 
3-8, 2017. 
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Clubhouse Dedication & Grand Re-Opening July 8, 2017, L-R: Lesley Wootton (founder), 
Jack Heath (Deputy Mayor), Logan Kanapathi (Ward 7), Alison Horne (treasurer), Kelly 
McLeod (secretary), Amanda Collucci (Ward 6), Dave Gervan (VP), Art Wootton (founder), 
Frank Scarpitti (Mayor), Scott Fraser (President), Don Hamilton (Ward 3), Russ Gregory 
(builder), Karen Rea (Ward 4), Nirmala Armstrong (regional councilor) 
 
Not only was the clubhouse new, but all 6 hardcourts had just been recently resurfaced along 
with new fencing, new landscaping, stone patio and walkway. 
 
In 2017, a new executive was formed consisting of returning and former Past Presidents Scott 
Fraser and Dave Gervan as well as new board members Kelly McLeod, Dorice Ross and Alison 
Horne. With such a small board, they quickly decided to enlist the skills of Jeff Lander (Tennis 
Central, Lander Management Group), a long time MTC friend and Markhamite, along with 
Richard Nicolson (York Racquets, Rosedale Tennis Club) to help rebuild the club and all the 
programming. 
 

Section 8.03 Strength in Programming 

 
Numerous club professionals have been part of MTC's history and have trained thousands of 
adults and youth over the span of 50 years. When the club was first formed, volunteer members 
like Bev Black, Joy Tammela, Lesley Wootton, Jack Carson, Sam Schneider and Jack Cross 
provided the coaching for the youth. As the years progressed the club brought in certified 
professionals like Doug Carter, Rory Hunter, Richard Gjewski, Jozef Saferik, Bill Maron, Lana 
Smith, Roger Hospedales, Mike Neuber and Robert Perri. Member favourites like the Wednesday 
evening Doubles Challenge and regular Cardio Tennis sessions have been the club's main-stay 
for years, as are the youth tennis camps in July and August.  
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Jozef Safarik, Club Pro from 1990-1994     Mike Neuber, Club Pro from 2001-2015 
 
 
With the hiring of Jeff Lander to oversee Club Operations, new tennis professionals were brought 
in for the summer of 2017 and continue with the club this year: Head Pro David Solc along with 
assistance pros Lauren Chyphya and Kusal Fernando. Members have been quite positive about 
their contributions over the first year, and they are connecting well with the membership.  
 

Section 8.04 Moving Forward 

If the club wants to stay relevant with all the competing activities available to families, the current 
executive feel it needs to make better connections with the elementary and high schools close to 
the club. Offering progressive tennis sessions to these many schools in the spring and fall will 
allow the club to connect with thousands of young children and their parents and hopefully 
convince a few of them that tennis is a sport worth pursuing, either recreationally or competitively, 
for health and fitness. 
 
Also in our future is consideration for a winter bubble over the 6 courts to make MTC a year-
round tennis facility. There are a number of bubble options in the winter now, but none are close 
to the MTC neighborhood (closest indoor centres are Angus Glen, Tam Heather, Mayfair Clubs 
and L’Amoreaux). MTC has had some recent discussions with the City and it is hoped that when 
their Park & Rec Master Plan is re-forecasted out for the next 10 years that they include bubbles 
as a viable indoor tennis option for those willing to privately fund and operate a facility in the 
winter. 
 


